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Economic Index showed a Doclino of 2 p.co 
from the Frocodinq V[cok but was 13.6 p.c. 

• r than in the same week of 1936 

The economic index mointainod by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistics do1incd 21  p.c. 
t 11b. against 121.5 in the preceding week. The decline followod an advrtnco for the 
Hur preceding weeks leaving the index at a. rolativoly high point. Doclines, however, 
-.:ro shown in each of the six major factors upon which the index Is based. Tho reaction 

r. wholcse] rrtces, ro:rci stocks end capitalized bond yields was slight, while declines 
bank clearings and speculative trading wore %pprociable. 

ar loadings declined from 86.5 to 81.1 in the third wook of 
- h year, while the reilway freight movomont was 1,677 cars loss than in tho preceding 
:rok. The level was relatively high in comparison with the same period of the throo 
recoding years. The recession in wholosile prices was slight, thoindex having boon 
)1.6 against 81.7, in the proceding week. Each of the grains, oxcopt ryo, showed do-
lines on the Vlinnipog grain exchange. The price of No. 1 northern wheat, was 120 5/8 
uinst 127' in tho orocoding weok. The price of No. 2 C.i. rye advanced from 99 1/8 to 

IT) 3 , 	n in oats, barley and flax, was comparatively slight$ 

showed advonco on tho Toronto stockyards, the prico of cattlo 
o'vnncin from 5.3 to 5.57. Mechanical No. 1 wood pulp advanced at Now York from 24.00 
or ton to (25.50. Non-ferrous metals on the New Yor% metal oxchange wore steady oxcopt 
or tin, which receded from 50.95 cents to 49.80. The quotation for silvor bars was 
'hoed at 44,75 cents per ounce. 

The declining trend of capitalized bond yields continued in the week under review, 
+h irex receding 0.8 p.c. The average yield of the issues used in this iridox was 3.09 
as compared with 3.07 for the preceding week. No increeso in offerings was roportod and 
turn-over romainod light. The greater part of the doclino in quotations occurred in the 
letter days of the week following the announcement concerning the ro-appraisal of the 
Conadiin Nn.tional Jailways' finorcial structure. Tho bid quotation for the 4 -g P.C., 

H) 	•:r: 29, against 111 5/8 on January 22. 

hTh level of the precoding wook, the 
hjustod inciox having ben 116.3 	inst 116.5. The index of 96 cesmton stocks roactod from 

138.1 to 137.8 in the last wook of January. Minor gains were shown in machinery and 
uipmont, milling, textiles and food groups. The index of 15 power and traction stocks 

odvencod from 91.8 to 92.2 and a slight gain was recorded in the indox of nine banks. 
Gold stocks were slightly higher, vihile a considerable decline was shown in the index of 
three bose motel stocks. Socculativa trading wes considerably loss actio both on the 

WL 1 	)h•• 	-- 	:1 L :: -t Yr 

The 8conomic index was 13.6 p.c. higher in the week under review than in the 
corrisonding week of 1936. The trond of the index was irregularly upward during the 
last 12 months resulting in a 3tanding of 118.4 in the latest week against 104.3 in the 
week of Fobruary 1, 1936. Each of the six major factors participated in the gain. The 
business factors of car loadings and wholesale prices showed advancos of 1308 p.c. and 
12.4 p.c., rospoctively. While the indox of capitalized bond yields has shown a downward 
trend since the beginning of the year, the load over the same week of 1956 was still 9.2 p.c. 
The index of bank clearings in the woek under review was 116.3 against 95.8 in the same weok 
of lost year, a gain of 21.4 p.c. Tho index of coinon stock prices advanced markedly in 
tho first two months of 1936. The present index, however, is more than 18 p.c. higher 
than the standing in the saiii.o week of last year. Speculative trading has shown decline in 
th last two wc-cks, the gain over the same weok of last year having boon 3 3* P.C. 

1 Tookly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926-100 

Car '1holo- Inverted Bank rrioos of Sharos Economic 
Ended load- sale mdcx of Clear- Connaon Traded Index ingsl Prices 3ond Yields2 ings$ Stocks 4 

Feb. 	1, 	1936 71.3 72.6 140.6 95.8 116.7 382.1 104.3 
Jan. 23, 	1937 66.5 81.7 154.8 118.5 13811 752.2 121.5 
Jan. 30, 	1937 81.1 81.6 153.6 116.3 137.8 510.2 11894 
1. Tho index of carloalin s 	1 s 	rojoct-.H forward one week to ccrrosponcf with the practice 
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in computing the economic index. 2. Present value of a fixed not incomo in perpetuity from 
Dominion long-term bonds. 3. Bank clearings were smoothed by taking a three wooks moving 
average for the purpose of oliminating irregular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa wore 
eliminated for all weeks shown, owing to incomparability introduced by th operations of 
the Bank of Canada. 4. The weighting of the six major footers is dotormiiod from the 
standard deviation from the long-torm trend of oach based on data for the period from 
January 1919 to Lugust 1936. The long-term trend determined from half-yearly data in 
the post-war period was eliminated from the composite and the resulting index expressed 
as a percentage of the average during 1926. 

Number of Canadian Industries regained 
Last year the Levels of 1929 

As many Canadian factors of economic significance roachod a higher point than at the 
poak of the last prosperity cycle culminating in 1929, it is oloar that recovery was 
carried far in 1936. Twonty-fo'ir of the 50 factors considered in this ccrrnoction reached 
a more favorable position than in 1929, when the ohysical volume of business was greater 
than at any other time in Canada's history. The business index averagod 111.0 in 1936, 
only 11.6 P.C. below the level of 1929 when the standing was 125.5. The gains in mineral 
production, nowsprint and electric power to a new high point in history, were constructive 
features, tending Ito raise the business index toward the levels of 1929. 

The index of the volume of ninoral production based on nine factors rose nearly 35 p.c. 
The price of most of the metals rx.d minerals produced in Ccnda were at roat1y lower 
levels in 1936 than in 1929, but the value of mineral production was estimated at 
$360,340,000 compared with 3310,850,000 in 1929 The strong demand for baso metals in 
extornal markots and the favorable operating position of several Canadian mines resultod 
in a marked expansion in the production and exports of copper and nickel. The exports 
of copper were nearly 71 p.c. greater, while the outward shipments of nickel recorded a 
gain of 58.4 p.c. Lead production was estimated at nearly 378,000000 pounds against 
326,500,000, while the production of zinc was nearly 327. 000,000 pounds compared with 
197,300,000 in 1929. The shipments of gold. from Canadian mines was about double the 
lovel of 1929. 

The production of coal at 15 3 135,000 tons, on the other hand, showed a decline of 
13.5 p.c. from the high level of 1929. 

Newsprint production attained a temporary peak of 2,729,000 tons eight years ago. The 
revival of demand, especially in the United States market, resulted in the reaching of 
a new record production in 1936 	The total was nearly 3,180,000 tons, 'x gain of 165 pa- 
over 1929. The lumber industry was equally as active, the exports. of pLank a&boo..rds 
being practically as large as in 1929. 

While a. considerable gain was shown in the activity of the primary iron and steel 
industry over the preceding year, the output of steel and iron showed declines of 19.2 
p.c. and 37.2 p.c., respectively, from the high level of eight years ago. The automobile 
and rubber industries were less active than in 1929, the output of motor cars showing a 
decline of 38.2 p.c. The imports of crude petroleum, on the other hand, rocorded a gain 
of 17.4 p.c. 

Marked declines were shown in the new business booked by the consruotiou industry, 
a decline of nearly 72 p.c. being recorded in the value of contracts awarded. The docline 
of 29.4 p.c. in carloadings was pertly attributable to the increase in truck competition. 

The decline in exports was limited to 15 p.c., the considerable gtth of 6.7 p.c* 
having been shown after adjustment for price changes. Imports rocordo -1 a doclinEl of 51 p.ce 

in value, the total in 1936 having been 635,191,000. 

The financial background was markedly more favorable In 1936. The readily available 
assets of the chartered banks averaged 50 p.c. greater than in 1929. The credit extended 
to private enterprise in the form of current loans, showed an average decline of 48 p.c. 
Notice deposits on the other hand, reached a considerably higher love] than in 1929. The 
surplus of notice deposits over current loans consequently averaged much higher in 1936, 
tht total having been $819,500,000, against $137,200 0 000 in 1929. The security holdings 
of the banks made new history in 1936, the monthly avorage having been 1,334,000,000 
against $499,000,000. The level of wholesale prices was still 22 p.c below that of 
1929, despite the marked advance of the last half of the year rocentl:r ended. The index 
of conmon stock prices averaged 119.2 against 19067 in 1929, a dec1in of 37.5 p.c. 

The advance of the last four years has been irregular but it is noteworthy that 
in many respects prosperity levels have been regainod. Ji strong financial position and 
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the revival apparent in most important countries, are conditions favoring further 
Canadian bottormont in 1937 

- 	 Economic Conditions in Conada during 1936 compared with 1929  
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The Economic Situation of Canada 

Statistics for the year 1936 
compared with 1929. 
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. 	Imports during 1936 

Imports during the calendar year 1936 were valued at 3635,190,844 as against 
0550,314,551 in 1935, the highest since 1930 when the total was 31,008,479,479. The 
amount from foreign countrios was 369,446,000 higher at 3445,871,823 and rrom Empire 
countries, an advance of 315,430,200, the value being 3189,319,021. 

Imports from the United States were worth 3369,856,076 compared with 3312,416,604, 
the United Kingdom 3122,971,264 compared with 3116,670,227, Germany 311,188,646 against 
39,769,159, Argentina 310 : 787,360 against 33,286,791, Straits Settlements 09,916,328 
against 36,637,069 and British India 38,245,194 compared with c6,954,124. 

Imports from other loading Empire countries follow, with 1935 figures in brackets: 
Australia 38,871,119 (37,395,885), British Guiana 35,125,210 (34,511,120), Jamaica 
34,897,824 (34,473,999), Now Zealand 34,574,078 (32,786,739), Ceylon 33,701,465 (32,764,811), 
Barbados 03,665,104 (33,408,007), Trinidad and Tobago 32,888,486 (32,484,956), Bri.tish 
East Africa 32,630,893 '33008,004), Smallor British West Indies 31,853 0 345 (01,674,092), 
Newfoundland 32,144532 ($2,135,742), British South Africa 32,142,973 (30736,814),  Gold 
Coast 31,076,638 (3439,424), Hong Kong 3701,979 (31,160,180), Southorn Rhodosia 657,565 
(nil), Nigeria 0419,732 (3440,455), Bermuda 3160,157 (3138,855), British Honduras 395,536 
(394,887), Irish Freo State 057,081 (382,523). Palostino ° 46,610 (399,214). 

Imports from othor loading foreign countrios were as follows: Frano 36,451,025 
(36,630,771), Belgium 36,137,830 (34,678,296), Peru 36,204083 (34,059,o:7), Netherlands 
04,463A685 (34,547,477), Coombia 34,337,392 (33,893,929), Japan 04,296,58 (33,565,026), 
China 3,733,062 (3,295,218), Czechoslovakia 32,247,011 ($2,048,027), Switzorland 
32,582,497 (32,576,333), Sweden 31,716,601 (1,672,671), Italy 31,184,105 (02,419,084), 
Snain 31,129,315 (31,421,523), Vonozuela 31,022,339 (01,409,456), Philippine Islands 
3923,144 (3382,228), Dutch East Indies 3915,743 (3622,302), Moxico 3948,925 (3706,466), 
Brazil 3874,l3 (3996,339), Norway 0685,634 (0858,829), Egypt 3598,227 (:858,552), Cuba 
3452,357 (3457,335), Austria 3378,015 (3335 5 436), Iraq 3374,788 (3337,929), Portugal 
3252,232 (0158,499), Groonland 3229010 (nil), Turkey 3226,617 (3267,570), Hawaii 
3170,726 (3108,517), Siam 3160,071 (3156,879), Roumania 3162,058 (3144,443). 

January Employmont S ituat ion 

Data tabulatod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics show that industrial activity has 
invariably declined at the first of January, there being in the years 1921 - 1936, an 
average decroaso of about soven or cent in the staffs reported as comparod with a month 
earlier. The customary contraction was indicated at the opening of the prosont year, but 
on the whole, this involved a sinaller-than-avorago proportion of the workers covered in the 
monthly surveys of employment. The persons released from the staffs of the 10,034 firms 
co-operating at Jan. 1, 1937, numbered 59,333, the reportod payrolls being reduced from 
1,044,411 at Dec. 1, 1936, to 985,078 at the date under review, or by 5.7 per cent. 

As is customary at the time of year, the contractions in many inst*rnoos resulted from 
shutdawns for inventory and over the holiday season, with the anticipation of an early 
rosumption of activity. 

The most pronounced curtailmont was in construction and manufacturing. The reduction 
intro former, involving over 22,300 persons, was unusually large. In factory employment 
23,200 men and women were released. The decline in manufacturing operations at the latest 
date constituted just over 39 per cent of the total decrease in all industries, as compared 
with an average proportion of 57.8 per cent in the years since 1920. The recession in 
manufacturing at the beginning of January in other years of the record has always been 
followed by a revival during the month, although in no case has the recovery indicated at 
Fob. 1 equalled the shrinkage notod in the preceding report. Within the manufacturing 
group, the largest losses at Jane ]. occurred in food, textile, lumbar, pulp and paper 
and leather factories. 

Imports of Crude Potro1um 

Imports of crude petroleum in December anountod to 60,569,143 gallons valued at 
32,000,803, of which 44,232,152 ellons camo from the United States, 8,491,438 from 
Peru and 7,845,533 gallons from Colombia. A year ago the imports amounted to 55,639,590 
gallons valued at 01,648,039. The fuel oil iiports for ships stores amountod to 
2,343,375 gallons at 363,634, all from the Unitod States, the quantity being much the 
some as a year ago0 
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November Silver Production 

The Canadian output of silver in November advanced to 1,639,491 ounces from the 
October total of 1,580,405 and the November, 1935 production of 1,616,355 ounoos. 
During the first olovon months of 1936 9  Canada produced 16,330223 ounces as against 
14,896,777 a year agoo Silvor quotations on the New York market averaged 4513674 cents 
per ounce in Canadian funds Valued at this price the month's output was worth 3743,794. 

Silver production in the Unitod States in Novmbor declined to 5,561,000 ounces from 
the October output of 6,391000 Peru producod 1,693,000 ouncos compared with 1,495,000, 
and australia 801,000, a gain of 1.4 per cent in comparison with the proo3ding month. 

Lead Production 

Load production in Canada c1ring November sot up a new high monthly record at 
38,316,019 pounds. In the preceding iionth 28,260,126 pounds wore produced, while in 
November 1935, the output was 32E45,947. An advance of 10.8 per cent was shown in 
the output during the first elovr months of 1936 compared with the some period of last 
yoar, amounting to 342807477 pounds against 309,370,220. Quotations on the London 
arkot averaged 47346 conts par pound in Canadian funds, at which prico the Canadian 

output was worth 	545,193. 

The production of refined icad in the United States advanced to 40,273 tons from 
the preceding monthts total of 39,317 tons. Despite the incroaso in output, stocks in 
the United States declined 6516 tons during, November to 176,914. Mexico producod 
22,117 tons in Novombor against 16,979 in October. Australia's output totallod 22,150 tons 
or 13.7 per cont higher. Gorman's production was 204 per cent higher at 16,746 tons. 

Zinc Production in November 

Zinc production in Canada during November amounted to 22,753,900 prnrnds, against 
31,688,437 in October and 28,911,026 in November, 1935. During the cloven rionths onding 
Novombor the Canadian produc -5ion totalled 311,509,467 pounds against 292,24,713 a year 
ago. Quotations on the London market rose to 3.55253 cents in November fron 3.18187 in 
October, at which price the llovemb3r output was worth 31,008,285. 

World production of zinc during November amounted to 136,342 tons compared with 
142,697 in October. The United States output amounted to 45,742 tons compared with 
46,297. Stocks in the United States declined 11,365 tons in November to 57,527. Unfilled 
ardors at the ond of November totalled 75,891 tons as against 60,513 on October 31. The 
output in Germany was slightly higher at 12897 tons. 

Gypsum Production 

Gypsum production in Canada during November amounted to 75,661 tons, compared with 
157,490 in October and 67,885 in November last year. Production during the eleven months 
ending November totalled 801,289 tons against 520,597 in the same period of 1935. 

Production of Leather Footwear 

Production of loather footwear during 1935 amounted to 22,258,410 pairs valued at 
335,814,891, compared with 19,990,716 at °32,167,225 in 1934. The av€rago prico por pair 
was 31.61 in both years. Although the value is still below that of the high record of 
about 366,000,000 in 1920, the volume of output has shown an almost continuous yoarly 
advance. In 1920 the number of pairs mido was 17,693,966. Footwear made in sizes for 
women is of chief importance, the number of pairs made representing 45 per cant of the 
entire output. Mon's boots and shoes accountod for 30 per cent of th total. 

The industry is centrod chiofly in the provinces of Quebec and Ontario, the valuo 
in the former being 320,954 ) 632 and in the latter 313,751,113. Production in Nova Scotia 
and Now Brunswick was worth 3657,068, Manitoba and Alberta 3194,370 end British Columbia 
6 432, 729. 
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Doxnos -bic exports of fcrti1.zors in Dacombor amounted to 291,065 cvt., of the value 
of )347, 731 compared with 367 ; 82 cwt.. at •:.411 ; 658 a year ago. Cyanamid xports totalled 
240,006 cmtc worth 3270 ; 903 aga:r.st 218,195 at 0229 ) os3 	to the United 
States. The export of ainmnium sulphate was vctluod at 012,891 and tankago 055,227. 

December imports of fortilzors at 388553 cwt. worth 3253,156 compared with 
343,876 cwt. at 3156,582 in Dociinibor, 1935. The United States was the loading source 
with a valuo of 3138,57, Belgium followod at 345,260, Germany 344,894 and the Nether-
lands 323,018. Sulphate of arnmor.ia was among the loading items, valued at 377,703, 
mu-iato of crude notash 349,754 and acid phosphate of limo at 076,723. 

Wheat Stocks and Movement 

Whoat markotings in the Fri.irio T'rovinces during the week onding January 22 amountod 
to 565,008 bushels, comparod wi'h 809 9 201 in the previous weak and 683,237 a year ago. 
Total markotings during the twerty-fivo weeks from 4ugust 1 to January 22 amounted to 
139,896,674 bushels comparod wi.h 133,416,384 a year ago. 

Ovorsoas export clearances of wheat during the woek ending January 29 ainountod to 
1,643,068 busho]s compared with 4,358,242 in the some week last year, while imports into 
the United States for conaunption and milling in bond totalled 576,000 bushels comparod 
with 579,000. Total clearances from Lugust 1 to January 29 were 93,295,495 bushels 
against 71,939,430 in the same period of the previous crop year. Imports into the 
United Statos wore 30,113,866 bushels against 28,265,464. 

Canadian wheat in store for the weak ending January 29 amounted to 101,338,362 
bushels compared with the revised figure of 103,693,893 in the previous wook and 
244,540,152 in the same wool: last year, Canadian wheat in the United Statos totalled 
23,572,067 bushels compared with 24,135,232 the wook boforo and 29,280,087 a year ago. 

Import of Farm Iomonts_and Machinery 

The December import of farm implements and machinery showed a large increase over 
the samo month last year, amounting to 3509,453 as against 0113,893. The amount from 
the United Statos totalled 3491,238. Internal combustion traction engnos and parts 
amounted to 3642,484 against 057,063, accounting f or the increase over last year. Thoro 
wore 204 onginos valued at 3240,738 compared with 23 at 019,862, and pirts 0201,746 against 
337,201. 

Import and Export of Canned 
and roservod Fruit  

Canadats import of cannod and preserved fruits in December increased to 3182,453 
from 0101,663 a year ago. The loading source of supply was the Straits Settlements with 
3100,592, supplying the bulk of the December import of canned pineapples which totalled 
3,440,283 pounds valued at 3110 : 568 compared with 1,386,326 worth 345,2180 Olives in 
brine were valued at 322,350, Italy supplying 017,440. 

Domostic oxports of canned and preserved fruits were velued at 3282,545 in comparison 
with 3361,909 a year ago. The United Kingdom was the chief purchasor at 3270,103. The 
export of canned apples was worth 123,954, canned pears 3115,120, and jams and jollies 
and prosorves 35,926. 

Import and Export of Fresh. Fzi 

December imports of fresh fr,uit were valued at 1,219,315 against 01,,086,388 in 
December, 1935. The United States supplied to the value of 3870,994, Japan 3219,032, 
Jamaica 375,180 and Italy 326,953 Fresh bananas were valued at 078,796, coming mainly 
from the United Statos and Jamaica; cranberries were worth 334,189, from the United 
States. Grapefruit imports worc worth 382,029, largely from the Uziltod States; grapes 
totalled 391,599, chiefly from the United States, lemons 381,230 from the United Stotos. 
and Italy. Oranges, mandarinos and tangerines were valued at 3834,339, of which the 
United States supplied 3574,356, Japan 3219,032 and Jamaica 330,040. 

Domestic exports of fresh fruit were valued at 3898,830 compared with 01,550,719, 
of which the United Kingdom took 828,963. Fresh applos amounted to 229,394 barrels 
worth 3893,572 compared with 38E,392 at 1,525,370. 



Imports of Rubber 

December imports of rubber were valued at 3654,000, a doclino of nearly $230,000 
from the same month last your. The decline was accounted for by docroasod imports of 
raw rubber, falling to 2,673,053 pounds valued at $453,616 from 5,745,825 at 3677,659. 
The raw rubber came from the following countries: Strails 3ottlomons l,f94,563 pounds, 
the United States 438,030, Dutch East Indios 223,920, Ceylon 112,000 and POlivic. 4,540. 

Lumbor Imports 

Lumber imports during Decomnbor amounted to 8,320,000 foot valued at c307,058 as against 
5,491,000 at $213,488 a year ago. A1l but 26,000 feet came from the Unitd States. The 
import included: 1,546,000 foot of Douglas fir, 1,060,000 of gumwood, 153,000 of homlock, 
78,000 of mahogany, 1,208,000 of oak, 555,000 of pitch pine, 1,916,000 of whito pine, 
182,000 of poplar, 77,000 of redwood and 441,000 of walnut. The import of vonoors was 
valued at $25,555. 

Milling in December 

There were 4,921,327 bushels of wheat grounà in Canadian mills during December compared 
with 4,358,625 in the same period last year. With the oxcoptions of buckwhoat and mixed 
grains, coarse grains were highor. Milling follows for the month, with Dcombor 1935 
figures in brackots: Wheat 4,921,327 (4,358,625) bushels, oats 1,131,106 (1,026,706), 
corn 280,583 (174,963), barley 100,179 (98,350), buckwheat 19,387 (20,187), and mixed 
grain 1,673,473 (1,969,230). Production of flour amounted to 1,090,392 brro1a oomparod 
with 957,219. 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1. Imports of Lumber, December. 
2. Canadian Milling Statistics, December. 
3. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
4. Imports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Decombor. 
5. Imports of' Stoves, Shoot Metal ?roducts, Refrigerators, Docombor. 
6. Imports and Exports of Tipes, Tubes and Fittings, December. 
7. Imports of Rubber, December. 
8. Imports and Exports of uiiro, December. 
9. 1,7oekly Indox Numbers of Vv'holosalo Prices. 

10. Imports of Petroleum and Its Products, December. 
11. Imports of ulp Wood, Wood Pulp and Paper, December. 
12. Imports and Exports of Pickles and Preserved Vegetables, December. 
13. Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits, December. 
14. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinory, December. 
15. Imports and Exports of Canned and Preserved Fruits, December. 
16. Changes in the Value of Retail Sales. 
17. Stocks of Butter, Choose and Eggs in Cold Storago. 
18. The Loather Footwear Industry, 1935. 
19, Decombor Imports and Exports of Fortilizors. 
20. Production of Silver, Load and Zinc, November. 
21. Production of Gypsum, November. 
22. Socurity Prices and Foreign Exchange. 
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